Rate LGA's effectiveness on ENVIRONMENT / WATERSHED PROTECTION - (e.g., monitor water quality, lake levels, insect control, use of chemicals, protect lake's
shoreline, fish and wildlife

County

Full Time/Part Time

Rating

Comments

Northampton

Full Time

Good

didnt know there was "insect control". Out of the 20yrs. we
have lived on the lake our cove has only been sprayed for
hydrilla twice, we have paid $175 each year, with some people
not getting service. Also when carp are entered into the lake
only one year did we have any in our cove, the rest were all
above Jimmys Creek. Being at the end of the lake, near the
dam it seems we are forgotten.

Northampton

Part Time

Good

Doing a good job.

Warren

Full Time

Excellent

Fall Survey & water quality management is excellent

Northampton

Part Time

Poor

How do you protect the shore line? Do you fight to make
owners reforest their property to "Protect" the shore line or
water quality, no. But you will protest someone wanting to
clear their lot. This is the "I have mine and I dont want you to
change it" mind set.

Warren

Part Time

Excellent

I recall more focus on water quality and lake levels than other
items mentioned.

Warren

Full Time

Good

It would be reassuring if Dominion were to publish
photographs of lake shoreline damage along with the
penalties paid and required corrective action to be taken by
named offenders. Perhaps there are no legal teeth in the
Reservoirs provisions. If there are, then public notice of legal
action taken would deter (or awaken) other property owners.

Halifax
Warren

Part Time
Full Time

Poor
Good

Lake levels
Lake levels as we all know have become a problem
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Full Time/Part Time

Rating

Warren

Full Time

Fair

Warren

Full Time

Good

Northampton

Part Time

Prefer Not to Answer

Northampton
Warren

Full Time
Part Time

Unsure
Excellent

Northampton

Part Time

Good

Warren

Part Time

Poor

Northampton

Full Time

Poor

Full Time

Good

Part Time

Good

Comments
Lake levels have fluctuated a great deal in the past year or
two, much moreso than in previous years
Need more pressure on Dominion to keep high water levels to
a minimum.
Need to Discuss this as our community has some problems in
this area
not informed
Please keep after the dreaded hydrilla!
To briefly touch on one of the questions below, shoreline
erosion is not as bad as ive seen in other lakes in the NC but
we there are isolated areas.
Water Levels
We have owned the same property for 30+ years. The first
half of that time the lake levels managed to were a foot lower
than what it is managed to now. HOW COME ? Where were
the LGA when the increased levels were authorized ? And,
WHY were they authorized ?
While we realize its primarily out of your control; lake levels
are too high for too long. When you get into June, you are
talking about debris affecting all boaters. So much damage
being done to bulkheads, docks, beaches,(ours is basically
gone), and shoreline.
Would like more publications of results of hydrilla protection
that affect my area.

